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thank you 
 

If you are reading these words you are participating in a brand new program known as “Wish Bones and 
Fish Bones.”  This program could not exist without efforts like these and Austin would not be the largest 
no kill city in the United States without your compassion and contributions.  
 
On behalf of the dogs and cats here at Austin Pets Alive!, thank you for acting as an APA! Representative 
during this holiday campaign. 
 
 
 
 
 

about the program 
 

 
Wish Bones and Fish Bones is a winter holiday campaign benefitting Austin Pets Alive! and the dogs and 
cats under APA's care.  A core group of APA volunteers are connecting with local businesses and 
organizations to bring in donations of toys, blankets, funds for special medical cases and more.  At each 
location, campaign partners will set up a holiday gift tree or other wishlist showcase that features 
ornaments representing the dogs and cats of APA.  The employees (or group members) can pick out a 
pet from the showcase and earmark a donation for that pet. These donations will go directly to dogs and 
cats in need of some extra holiday love. Your specific role entails the following: 
 
 You will be responsible for introducing, coordinating and marketing this campaign within your 

business or organization.  
 You will develop a comprehensive plan of action for this campaign with your APA! Representative 

using the “Chew on This” checklist included in this guide.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

your role 
 
 
You will be representing Austin Pets Alive and serving as a liaison for project champions at the 
businesses/organizations you recruit to participate in this campaign.  
 
You can expect to conduct some or all of these activities throughout the duration of the campaign: 
 
PRELIMINARY WORK 
 
1) Contact representatives and submit a proposal to participate in the campaign (Template Email: 

“Introduction”). All use of templates is optional. 
2) Confirm business or organization involvement with a representative at the business or in the 

organization (henceforth known as Project Champion). 
3) Update “bone ornaments” to reflect any needs for certain animals as defined in the document titled 

“Special Animal Requests” (contained in this packet). 
4) Send Project Champion the “Guide to Wish Bone and Fish Bone Success” and updated bone 

ornaments (Template Email: “Welcome to Program”). 
5) If necessary, determine a plan of action with your Project Champion by completing the “Chew on 

This Checklist” located in their guide.  

CAMPAIGN MAINTENANCE  

1) Depending on the plan out of action you may or may not have designed with your Project 
Champion, carry out all tasks as assigned. 

2) Collect or coordinate the collection of donations from the business/organization.  
3) Enter any contact information located on the back side of wish bones into the Google Form, “Wish 

and Fish Donor Data” found at 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z6w6WpyuvdYLKhOBa6wJiFYBX3kJ0G-
9YoUo2iBCcig/viewform 

4) Follow up with donors on animal adoptions. You will receive an email every 2 weeks containing 
information on adoptions. You may choose to send this information to your champions to distribute 
internally or you may send this information directly to donors using the email addresses you 
uploaded in step 3. (Email Template: “Follow Up”). 

CAMPAIGN CLOSURE  

1) Send donation statistics to Project Champion. You will receive these statistics in your email after the 
campaign closes (Email Template: “Thank You”). 

2) You may choose to follow up with a handwritten thank you.  

 

Please email Rebecca Reid at rebeccareid01@gmail.com if you have questions or would like additional 

assistance with any of the tasks listed here. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z6w6WpyuvdYLKhOBa6wJiFYBX3kJ0G-9YoUo2iBCcig/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z6w6WpyuvdYLKhOBa6wJiFYBX3kJ0G-9YoUo2iBCcig/viewform
mailto:rebeccareid01@gmail.com


 
 

 

templates 
 
Below you will find templates for major communication touchpoints with your Project Champion. Feel 
free to adjust as you see fit (we’re not robots), but please include all of the critical take-aways.  
 

  

INTRODUCTION  
 
Dear [CONTACT],  
 
I hope this email finds you well.  
 
As you may know, 2014 is just around the corner and animals like Yeti and Chatterbox [THESE 
HYPERLINKS MAY NEED EDITS BY THE TIME YOU SEND THIS EMAIL] need your assistance. This past year, 
our furry family at Austin Pets Alive saw a massive decrease in the number of donations we received 
during the summer months, reducing our organization’s ability to serve the Austin animal community. 
Our hope is to buffer these low resource months by asking organizations like yours to participate in 
something a little unusual (and brand new) this holiday season.  
 
It’s called “Holiday Wish Bones and Fish Bones” and is an opportunity for your organization to get 
creative, have fun and help out a furry friend in need over the holidays. It requires little to no work on 
your behalf and could prove to be an incredibly meaningful experience for everyone involved.  
 
Here’s how it works: I send you a PDF of ornaments containing the “wish lists” of some of our in-
residence dogs and cats. You market the opportunity to “Make a furry APA! Resident’s holiday wishes 
come true” to your team. “Adoptions” (and consequently, holiday donations) ensue. We coordinate a 
pick up or drop off time and keep you and/or your team updated on the animal(s) they adopted for the 
holiday season.   
 
If you would like to discuss this opportunity further, please don’t hesitate to reach me at [EMAIL 
AND/OR PHONE NUMBER].  
 
Thank you in advance for considering what joy your team can bring to our hopeful canine and feline 
family this holiday season. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.austinpetsalive.org/adopt/available-dog-details/?ID=17291110
http://www.austinpetsalive.org/adopt/available-cat-details/?ID=20031238


 
 

 

WELCOME TO PROGRAM   
 
Dear [PROJECT CHAMPION’S NAME],  
 
Thank you for choosing to support Austin Pets Alive by participating in our Holiday Wish Bones and Fish 
Bones campaign. While designed to address the needs of our animal residents, this program should 
prove to be quite fun for your team.  
 
Attached you will find the “Guide to Wish Bones and Fish Bones Success.” This guide is designed to assist 
you in designing and executing this campaign. You may find the “Chew on This Checklist” to be 
especially helpful in planning out your campaign’s logistics. Please review this guide and let me know if 
you would like to discuss its contents in detail.  
 
Our next step is coordinating donation pick-ups and/or drop offs. Please consider the most realistic 
option(s) for your team and touch base with me if/when you would like to discuss. 
 
Thank you again for your support. Our furry family couldn’t exist without people like you.  
 
 

FOLLOW UP  
 
Dear [PROJECT CHAMPION AND/OR DONORS’ NAME(S)], 
 
Thank you for your donation to Austin Pets Alive. This is just a quick update on how our paws-itively 
wonderful family is doing.  
 
The following animals were adopted this week:  
[YOU MAY COPY THIS INFORMATION FROM THE EMAIL YOU RECEIVE EVERY 2 WEEKS] 
 
If you adopted any of these animals for the holidays, don’t worry! Your donation will still go to excellent 
use by one of our several other family members. 
 
Thank you again for your support.  
 
 

THANK YOU 
 
Dear [PROJECT CHAMPION], 
 
Guess what! I have news on what impact donations like yours made to our APA! Family.  
 
[YOU MAY COPY THIS INFORMATION FROM THE EMAIL YOU RECEIVE AFTER THE CAMPAIGN ENDS] 
 
Please feel free to share this information with the rest of your team. We truly appreciate your 
involvement in our first “Wish Bone and Fish Bone” program and hope to work with you again in the 
near future.  



 
 

 

holiday requests 
 
When updating the wish bones and fish bones (to send to your Project Champion in PDF form), please 
consider using the needs listed below:  
 

ALL CATS: (when designing bones, pick any name from the list of available cats on the website) 

 
 Tidy Cat Scoop Multi-Cat Litter 
 Castor & Pollux Adult Cat Food 
 Any brand cat food for feral cat program 
 Digital Scales (new or used) 
 Cat towers 
 Nutri-Cal meal supplement 
 Cat beds 
 Black light pen (to test for ringworm) 
 OdoBan deodorizer 
 Towels, blankets, bath mats, and sheets 
 Gift certificates to pet supply stores 

 
 

ALL DOGS:  (when designing bones, pick any name from the list of available dogs on the website) 

 
 Blankets, towels, linens, and fleece fabric (used or new) 
 Medium & Large Gentle Leaders 
 Canned Dog Food 
 Medium & Large “Easy Walk” Harnesses 
 Small dog treats to fill our treat bins (like these) 
 Kennel clips 
 5 gallon water jugs (full or empty) 
 Esbilac puppy milk replacer 
 EZ Up tents 
 Sturdy, non-retractable leashes 
 Nutri-Cal meal supplement 
 Large and Extra Large Kongs 
 Rawhides 
 Freeze-dried liver treats 
 Natural Balance treat logs 
 Greenies pill pockets 
 Spray Shield, Animal Deterrent Spray 
 Kuranda beds 
 Thundershirts 
 Gift certificates to pet supply stores 
 Yoga mats (as cushion for kennel floors) 

http://www.amazon.com/Tidy-Cats-Scoop-24-Performance/dp/B000KL58M4/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_S_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=IJL0L5MF9A2U1
http://www.amazon.com/Organix-Adult-Kitten-Food-14-5-Pound/dp/B004LL7AL6/ref=sr_1_9?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1369421878&sr=1-9&keywords=castor+%26+pollux+cat
http://www.amazon.com/Salter-Electronic-Baby-Toddler-Scale/dp/B00009KX5U/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1365603626&sr=8-2&keywords=digital+baby+scale
http://www.acecatfurniture.com/Extra-Large-Cat-Trees-and-Towers
http://www.amazon.com/Nutri-Cal-Calorie-Dietary-Supplement-4-25-Ounce/dp/B000FO3R6K/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=I1STMTZ4BD5RWC
http://www.amazon.com/Petco-Ultra-Soft-Oval-Donut/dp/B00694FB8M/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372445428&sr=8-1&keywords=Petco+Ultra+Soft+Oval+Donut+Cat+Bed+in+Sage%2C+17%22+L+X+14%22+W
http://www.amazon.com/Counterfeit-Detector-Pen-UV-Light/dp/B004JOHZ0Q/ref=pd_sim_op_5
http://www.amazon.com/OdoBan-Odor-Eliminator-Gallon-Concentrate/dp/B000ZOQ9HY/ref=sr_1_5?s=home-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1374781816&sr=1-5&keywords=odoban
http://www.amazon.com/Premier-Gentle-Leader-Collar-Medium/dp/B00074L4RW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372444113&sr=8-1&keywords=medium+gentle+leader
http://www.amazon.com/Premier-Gentle-Leader-Headcollar-Black/dp/B00074L4W2/ref=sr_1_1?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1372444180&sr=1-1&keywords=large+gentle+leader
http://www.amazon.com/Organix-Organic-Chicken-Formula-12-7-Ounce/dp/B004DCVNV6/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1372884791&sr=8-4&keywords=castor+and+pollux+organix+canned+dog
http://www.amazon.com/Premier-Harness-Medium-Black-Silver/dp/B0009ZD3QY/ref=sr_1_1?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1372444241&sr=1-1&keywords=medium+easy+walk+harnesses
http://www.amazon.com/Premier-Harness-Large-Black-Silver/dp/B0009ZBKG4/ref=sr_1_1?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1372444361&sr=1-1&keywords=large+easy+walk+harnesses
http://www.amazon.com/Milk-Biscuits-Small-Sizes-60-Ounce/dp/B0043P13Q8
http://www.usalanyards.com/steel-spring-hook-s-403.aspx
http://www.amazon.com/Esbilac%C2%AE-Powder-Milk-Replacer-Puppies/dp/B00068JVNI/ref=wl_it_dp_v_S_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=IZFG6RVM1VGS5
http://www.amazon.com/E-Z-UP-10-Express-White/dp/B000OUL0FU/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1372444559&sr=8-3&keywords=EZ+Up+Tents
http://www.amazon.com/Spunkeez-Dog-Leash-Bones-Design/dp/B002J2A2WS/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=I3LIXS09FDHA9B
http://www.amazon.com/Nutri-Cal-High-Calorie-Nutritional-Supplement-4-25-Ounce/dp/B000FO1QOU/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372444623&sr=8-1&keywords=Nutri-Cal+for+Puppy+High-Calorie+Nutritional+Supplement
http://www.amazon.com/Kong-Toy-Lrg-4-5-In/dp/B0002AR0I8/ref=wl_mb_recs_3_dp
http://www.amazon.com/KONG-Extreme-Dog-Large-Black/dp/B0002AR0II/ref=wl_mb_recs_7_dp
http://www.amazon.com/Good-Buddy-Inches-Rawhide-Count/dp/B004LW8VL8/ref=sr_1_fkmr2_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372445214&sr=8-1-fkmr2&keywords=Good+Buddy+8+-+9+Inches+Usa+Rawhide+Bone%2C+%28Pack+of+4%29
http://www.amazon.com/Etta-Says-2-5-Ounce-Freeze-Dried-Chicken/dp/B001O2QWWI/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372444791&sr=8-1&keywords=Etta+Says%21+2.5-Ounce+Freeze-Dried+Treats%2C+Chicken+Liver
http://www.amazon.com/Natural-Balance-Treat-Potato-Formula/dp/B00274A3W2/ref=wl_mb_hu_m_3_dp
http://www.amazon.com/Greenies-Pill-Pockets-Chicken-Capsules/dp/B001BSBFUO/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=I3DL9EC16ZX63F
http://www.amazon.com/gp/item-dispatch/ref=cm_wl_addtocart_o_pC_nS_nC?ie=UTF8&offeringID.1=lYx6BJsYsM%252FfdZb9B6c03AaHDUneA6PhDvGqN05H%252FxtKbHbIdzst6et3rTUTCz6%252BihwrAOZ6xEYkjRRB0BxwadEuYmSUKPEydnB2sAICQ3PQKXaBXXr4H1FJWWdrQbwTJyQWCla%252B%252BWcdB2ucPlCwSw%253D%253D&quantity.1=1&registryID.1=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&registryItemID.1=I3BZUA7VZBVUL9&session-id=189-9823054-8980659&signInToHUC=0&submit.addToCart=1
http://kuranda.com/donate/4140
http://shelter.thundershirt.com/shelterDefault.aspx?sid=TX1218


 
 

 

SPECIAL DOG REQUESTS 
 
Lenny  

“All I want for the holidays is to have my knee fixed. I’m in constant pain and need surgery. Will you help 

me cover those expenses? (total cost: $700)”  

Lola  

“All I want for the holidays is my fur back. I have a skin allergy that I can’t afford to treat without your 

help.(total cost: $250)” 

Betty Boop  

“I just want to be able to go for a walk over the holidays. No one knows what’s wrong with my 

respiratory system ever since I got over pneumonia. The tests I need to figure that out are expensive. 

Will you help me pay for those? (total cost: $2500)” 

Alice  

“For the holidays, I want to have my knee caps repaired but I can’t afford it. Will you help me keep my 

knee caps in one place? (total cost: $1500) 

Zeus  

 “This holiday season it sure would be nice to not limp anymore. I need my ACL repaired and can’t raise 

the funds by myself. (total cost: $850)” 

Poca 

“I want my knees back for the holidays. These knees got me placed on a euthanasia list and returned 

from a family and I just want them fixed up for good. Will you help me do that? (total cost:  $1300)” 

Bo  

“I’d sure like to get rid of this weird mass on my elbow over the holidays. Removing it is just not 

affordable. Will you help me make my elbows normal again? (total cost: $700) 

Frito  

“I would love to be able to jump again, but it hurts too bad without getting my knees fixed. So all I want 

for the holidays is help paying for my surgery. (total cost: $1000) 



 
 

 

SPECIAL CAT REQUESTS 

Horatio  

“I’m mostly just grateful to be alive. But my brothers and sisters in the Baby Bottle Nursery I just left still 

need help. Will you help them with… [PICK ANY] 

 KMR brand kitten milk replacement 
 Merrick Cat Food 
 Royal Canin Baby Cat kitten food 
 PetAg brand kitten bottle/nipple sets 
 Towels, blankets, bath mats, sheets, and soft doormats 
 Baby wipes (without alcohol and unscented) 
 Snuggle Safe Discs 
 Non-clumping clay litter 

 

Rue 

“All I want for the holidays is bloodwork. That way we can get my diabetes under control! (total cost: 

$500) 

Kona  

“I just want to stop being so itchy all the time. Will you help me get to a dermatologist? (total cost: 

$200) 

 
 
 
 

http://www.amazon.com/KMR-28-oz-Powder-Kittens/dp/B0002YFB9E/ref=wl_it_dp_o_pC_nS_nC?ie=UTF8&colid=3ANOWTR7Y70UO&coliid=I2F930KK5NE1BE
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004P8JNG0/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B004P8JNG0&linkCode=as2&tag=auspetali-20
http://www.amazon.com/Royal-Canin-Babycat-Formula-3-5-Pound/dp/B000YKBMSA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372445490&sr=8-1&keywords=Royal+Canin+Dry+Cat+Food%2C+Babycat+34+Formula%2C+3.5-Pound+Bag
http://www.amazon.com/Small-Animal-Nurser-Kit-Bottle/dp/B0002YHRNC/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1358278671&sr=8-2-fkmr0&keywords=PetAg+kitten+bottle
http://www.amazon.com/Nice-Clean-Baby-Wipes-Soft-Pack/dp/B00310T2SW/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1358278836&sr=1-2&keywords=Baby+wipes+unscented
http://www.amazon.com/Snuggle-Safe-Pet-Microwave-Heating/dp/B00008AJH9/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372445540&sr=8-1&keywords=Snuggle+Safe+Pet+Bed+Microwave+Heating+Pad
http://www.amazon.com/Tidy-Cat-24-7-Non-Clumping-Litter/dp/B001UJQ248/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1372445568&sr=8-1&keywords=Tidy+Cat+24-7+Non-Clumping+Cat+Litter+20+lb

